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Bills for Relief Held Up by Op- -Colonel Mercer Waives Right

, to Job Given by. Oregon ,

Senate. .

v

Dominic; Bonnelli Murdered

While Group of Friends

Celebrated. South Dakota Senator; Joins

Those Who Refuse to Take

'Tears Where Legal'Proof Is

the Prescription.
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Eastern Oregon City
,
Wants

.Distributive Rates as Fa- -

vorable as Those Enjoyed

by Portland. . .

' ' Spf1il Dlptch to The Jootm!.)
Salem, Or.. Feb. 27. Bakers dmund

tor a greater consideration at the hands
of the Oregon and Washington Railroad

. ic Navigation company In the way of
distributive and special commodity ratss
was taken up for Investigation official-
ly today by the railroad communion.
Baiter has made a demand similar to
one made by the city of Medford for
distributive rates as favorable or almost
as favorable as those enjoyed bv tha
larger shipping centers such as Port-lan- d,

Spokane or Seattle,
Attorney Arthur C, 8pencer of Port- -

r land. Is conducting the case for the
railroad company. Attorney F. IL Mc-Cu- ne

of Portland, Is the attorney Jor
- the Baker Commercial club, the plaintiff

bringing the complaint against the rail--

if o'clock when the
case opened before, the commission At-

torney Jspeneer put on the stand General
" Freight Agent Fv W. Robinson of the

' Oregon & Washington Railroad com-- .

pahy and he read into the records, a
stupendous amount Of ' statistics and

" figures shewing the business relation
of the business of the road to the dif-
ferent cities and centers of population
itt Oregon.

v."!; Would Heaa Tangle.
The f railroad company, expects to

prove that to give Baker these con-- r
cessions would plunge them into a
hopeless tangle from which they, could
never expect to extricate themselves.

' Kvsry city , of any else would soon
be demanding distributive rates in or.
der toplace- - then on an equal with-- '
those ; cities that had already been,
granted numerous commodity rates.

At I o'clock, J. N. Teal, attorney for
the Portland Chamber of Commerce in-- 1

teresor in the case, undertook the ex-- 1

amination of Mr. Robinson to show thai
deterring results to the city of Portland
should object to show i that to give

- Baker ?; or ;vany othet aoV,
vorable distributive rates as are asked
for would result detrimentally not only!
to the shipping interests of that city
but by distributing its strength and di-

viding it." to the ultimate distress of
the consumer of the entire state.:

Others who are in attendance at the
hearing today, are General Superinten-
dent M;' J,' Buckley of the Oregon ft
Washington Railroad and Navigation
company; Edward McKlnley, secretary

", to the general superintendent; F. Van
Ileekeren, and Secretary of the trans
portation committee ; of, the Portland
Chamber Of Commerce. r
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Next Wednesday Is the day when
everybody in Oregon is expected to take
his pen In hand and write an invitation

i to one or more friends outside of the
' state to come and pay Oregon a visit

during the colonist rate period.
March 1 has been proclaimed offi-

cially "Colonist day" by Governor West
and the. letter writing movement will be
popular, it ia hoped, not only In Port-lan- d,

but in every comer of the state.
. Colonist rates will be in effect from
March 10 to April 16, giving the people

r of eastern and middle states excellent
opportunity to come and see the country.
Many of them will thus be attracted by
the opportunities here. ,.

PIONEER WOMAN '

; ANSWERS LAST CALL
-' Is i"

'l ''"' '''',''''''
- Mrs. Pauline Wiberg, a pioneer of
Portland, died at her home 351 Holladay

. avenue, this morning, after haftng been
an invalid from paralysis for five years.

-- She was 6 years of age, the widow of
the late C M. Wiberg, who came to
Portland In 1850 and engaged in the' shoe business. Mrs. Wiberg la survived
by six daughters and one son. and three
sinters of whom Mrs. John Cannon and

' Mrs. William Gray of Portland are two.
Funeral arrangements are contingent

! upon the arrival of the children.

OLD SORES
DUE TO DISEASED BLOOD

JIG FOR PEACE

Rebels; Say, Nothing , Short of

: Resignation Will End the
:V ' Conflict.

El Paso. Texas. Feb.' 27. Denial that. .
President Dias had offered peace terms a
to the .lnsurrectos was .issued in JuareS
this afternoon. It was alleged) that
representatives of Dlas were here seek-
ing to get into direct communication
with Provisional' President Madero. t ?

The i fact that the federal , soldiers
sent from Juares are . now , camped
II miles north of Madero's forces was
taken here to indicate. In spite of the
denial, that negotiations wera. progressi-
ng.

'
The revolutionary Junta declared

the war would not; be ended unless
Dial resigned and a popular election
was held. , - . ,

REBELS DRIVENTROM.
MEXICAN

TOWN; SCORE KILLED

(Special DMptch to The Jottrsd.) ' .

Huachuca, Arts., Feb. J7 Couriers
arriving here today , brought news of a
U days' siege, of Cumurlpa Sonora, In
Which the Eighteenth Mexican Infantry,
after being driven from tha town, se-
cured relnf orcementts and returned to
the attack. During the fighting it was
estimated that JO men had been killed,
counting fatalities on both sides. Be
fore taking Cumurlpa the rebel forces
captured.. Ladura, a' small Sonora, town
1Q miles from Cumurlpa. "

traffic on the Taqut River rail-
road was Indefinitely suspended today.

MOUN T HOOD

Crowded for space on the sixth floor
of the Commercial block,' ' Second and
Washington streets,! the Mount Hood
Railway v Power company will tomor-
row move Into permanent offices on the
sixth floor of the Lewis ouildlni;
Fourth snd Oak streets. -- VV?"

The office force of the company has
been Increased so rapidly since the com-
pany began actual construction of its
road from Portland to Mount Hood that
a doxen rooms are now required to ac-
commodate them, whereas less than six
months ago tho three rooms then occu-
pied in the Swetland building looked al-
most deserted.

Construction Is being prosecuted with
excellent results and early in the sum-
mer It Is hoped to. have the line open
tor traffic. Work on the power plant
on the Sandy and Bull Run rivers Is be r
ing pushed as rapidly as possible, the
work going on day and night

(Speelsl Diipatch to The JooroaO
Junction City, Or Feb. 27. Freight

engine No. 2960 pulling freight 221
southbound, and engine No. 2828 are
both In the ditch here In the north
end of the. Junction City yards as the
result of a collision here at about 6
o'clock this morning. Engineer Latham,
was in charge of engine No. 2(&0, and
Bowers in charge of switch, engine No,

All of the train crews escaped un
hurt except head ' brakeman Frederick- -
son, who-- waa scratched slightly. On
caboose was completely demolished and
one refrigerator car loaded with flour
was telescoped, adjoining car entering
it fully half, way.

HIGH WINDS CAUSE '
' MANY SMALL FIRES

Fires due to the high winds were re-
sponsible for 10 fire alarms between 8
o'clock this morning and 2 o'clock, this
afternoon, but in no instance was the
damage more, than $600. At 1 o'clock
an alarm earns in from Rodney and Til-
lamook streets. This was a chimney
fire. At 2 o'clock the roof of Miss Hof-malsU- r's

house at 254 Eleventh street,
was burned off, and the upstairs furnl-- 1

ture damaged.,- - About the same time, a
woodshed in the rear of the home of
Detective Glenn Howell, SB8 Washing-
ton street, caught fire from sparks from
a chimney and was partially destroyed.
A third fire at this time was reported

$48 East Davis street At 1

o'clock the department answered a call
from Tenth and Washington streets.

Krlpp Murder Case Dismissed, j
r

TJnlted Pms Lesied Wlre. ' ' 1

San Francisco, Feb. 27. The charge
of murder against .uawm iripp, in con- -,

,

nectton with the death on January 27 Of;
August poatler at the Saratoga gambling I

.

club, --was dismissed this, afternoon by-- j

Police Judge Weller, who held that' the
state had not sufflrient evldenco to war-
rant ' 1 'prosecution.

t

AITS 1I

Heavy Dockets. Force Delay in

- Hearing Condemnation ,

' ' '
. Proceedings.

plans of the United States to hasten
trial of the condemnation proceedings

to acquire block J' as a postofflciSHslto "'.

received another setback . today when
Judge Robert Bean of the United States
circuit and district courts received

to sit in the United States'
circuit court at" Boise, Idaho, beginning
March 13. - It Is probable Judge Bean
will be there Beverat weeks at least

Judge Wolverton, who is now sitting
on the United States' circuit court fit ap-

peals at San Francisco, will return to
Portland about the time tbat Judge Bean
goes to Boise, but will be so loaded down,
with cases from the court of appeals re-

quiring his attention that he will scarcely
be able to give any time to jury trials '

during the month of Mareh,- - - --

United States Attorney McCourt bad
planned to call, a Jury, for March at the
opening of court this morning.: .The pro-- .'
posed absence of Judge Bean, however,
will make the calling of a trial jury lm
practicable, and will necessitate delay-
ing the trial of all cases pending, In-

cluding the vopostoffice : condemnation
suits, until the April term of court L J

It is probable that a grand Jury will
be called this month, however, and that
criminal proceedings that have been on
file in the district i attorney's " office .;

since tns adjournment or the last grand
Jury,, will be taken befora it. A grand
jury would not consume any time of
the Judges of ths court save that neces- -
sary to organize 1U .

PROBATION OFFICIALS

NOT YET APPOINTED

Miss Emma Butler assumed her duty
this morning as chief probation offioer,
following .the resignation Saturday of
John' Teuscher Jr., who was asked to (
resign by Judge Catena. H. C. Krum,
deputy with . whom, Mr. Teuscher be
came Involved in a quarrel, tendered'
his resignation Saturday, but , decided
to continue work until Tuesday, when"
he will quit 1

Several persons have applied for the
two places made vacant but the Judge
has not had time to consider the mat-
ter. Miss Butler will be in charge
until a new probation officer is named.
Several members of the Big Brothers
movement have asked Mr. Krum to re-

main. . ( ' .' U :
Trouble has existed between Krum

and Teuscher for several months, in
which the latter was severely criticised
for his Idea of handling boys.; Teuscher
replied I that Krum was a spy. In the
office, and wanted to oust him and take
charge of the probation work himself.

GRAND JURY TAKES UP Ml
PRIZEFIGHT TOMORROW

The county grand Jury Interested Itt;
self tn "the streetcar Investigations' to-

day, and did nbt take up an inquiry
Into the prizefight' Friday night at the,
banquet f the Pacific Coast Cost con-
gress In the Commercial club. Judge
Cameron said that the jury would begin
work, on the prlseflght case In the.
morning. He was furnished with a list ,

mtftnn In phartre nf the hsnnuot ,Mpm- -

bers of the entertainment committee '

fight
.When Judge Gantenbein, presiding

Judge, drew the grand Jury h read the
statute covering prizefights to the Jury
men. This section is broad and covers
almost everyone . from spectator to
principal.g i- - -

QUALITY
It is not the quantity but

the Inherent quality of

SC07TS EMULSION
that enables it to perform itt
mission; It Is thfe one reme
dy universally known and
used because of its ability to
quickly restore lost strength,
increase weight, and vitalize
the nerve centers. .

There is vitality in every
drop of .i ' v

(

Scott's Emulsion
' .

- ALL DRUGGISTS ' - ":

Naturally,
suitable. See imtnetioas with each tea,
boxes, 10c and 25c

7 position of Ballinger and
Wilson. ,

fWtrhinxtoa Boreae of The Jfnaraal.)
Washington, Feb. 17. --Action on bills

for the relief of the Sllets settlers seems
impossible. Chamberlain's bill la oip.
posed by Ballinger and Hawley's bill is
oppose by1 Secretary Wilson.

Wilson waa asked for his opinion on
the HawleybUL He answered that he
believed the object of the settlers waa
to acquire the land for timber, rather
than for agricultural' usee. He also
cited the fact that a large part of the
land In question, la in natural forests,
which fact, he said, was not brought to
the attention of the bouse committee
whentbe Hawley bill waa considered.

The secretary; ignores the fact that
the lands referred . to were withdrawn
after the bill was Introduced in com-
mittee, e .

--

However, there Seems little chance for
either bllL Hawley's, which passed the
house, is being: held tip in the senate
commutes on public lands by Wilson's
objection. - ' - -

10 ROUGH HOUSES

MADE AT OLYMPIA

Olympls, Wash.. Feb. 17. With Sen
ator Landon making a protracted fight
for the university, the diu allowing a
streetcar trestle across the university
grounds passed first reading this morn-
ing, only Bryan, Davis, Landon, Troy,
Shafer, Espy - and Paulhamus voting
against It - -

Two rebellions started this morning,
one In either house. In the lower house
Teats Went ) after the rules committee
because it had held up his bill for pro-
tecting workmen for II days, without
reporting It McNeely of the commit-
tee explained that the committee wanted
to see how .the senate voted on the com-
pensation act, before It brought ' out
Teats bllL The Teats bill abolishes the
fellow servant and assumed liability
clauses of the damage-- law. The. house
refused to compel the rules committee
to report the bill. Other attacks on the
rules committee for, the same reasons
are expected. . ;

In the senate Piper and Nichols at-
tacked a bill introduced by, President
Paulhamus, to enforce liquor legislation
in dry counties. As It Is past the time
for introducing; new bills two thirds
consent must be had. Paulhamus left
the chair to Senator Falconer, to urge
his bill. Nichols' attack on the pro-
cedure got a call down from Falconer,
who ruled him out of .order. - Nichols
continued Ho ; ; speak, with Falconer
pounding vainly on the desk to stop him.
Falconer finally called, the sergeant-at-arm-s

to make Nichols ait down." The
house was -- scheduled . to take up the
eight hour law this' afternoon, while
the senate was to take up the initiative
and referendum.

10,000 TONS OF COAL

REQUIRED FOR CELILO

Lieutenant H. H. Robert corps of
engineers, U. 8. A., officer In . local
charge of the work on the Dalles-Celil- o
canal project, arrived in Portland last
night from Big Eddy to place a large
coal contract, bids for which will bs
asked in a few days. Specif Ications for
the coal are now being prepared by Lieu-
tenant Robert and will amount to about
10,000 tons, for use in the steam shov-
els and locomotives on the canal work.
The lieutenant said 'lie thought that
amount of coal would carry, them for
another year and see a large part of the
excavation completed. The sDecifica.
tlons will be sent out to the different!
firms In a day or two, when the date
for the opening of the bids will be an

,., .. .nounced. ..
' ',, ,; .' ',

CANDIDATE KELLY SAYS

M CITY IS BEING GRAFTED

Frank M. Kelly this morning filed
notice of Intention to become a candi-
date for the Dfcmocratlo nomination for
councilman from the eighth ward, at
the approaching primaries. This lsvth
first announcement filed in the city au-
ditor's office by a prospective council-man- ic

candidate. '

"If elected," reads Mr. Kelly's' peti
tion, "I will see that no paving, sewer,
light gas, telephone or telegraph cor-
poration that is now skinning; the tax
payers gets through with any graft on
the people. I favor a clean, moral cltv.
but above all will work for a bigger.
better east side.''

Mr. Kelly desires the following mot-
to placed after his name on ' the bal-
lot: "I will work for the eighth ward
and its residents.",'.

GREENBURG, OR., HOME
, .4

BURNED DURING GALE

v . Friends of Mrs. Greenburg of Green-bur- g.

Or., a station on the Oregon Elec-
tric, about six miles from Portland,
telephoned today that her home and
furniture were destroyed by fire this
morning. She said she and ber six chil-
dren were homeless. . , . .

PRACTICAL JOKER FINDS .
"

MR. F. HITCHCOCK JUST
LITTLE: BIT TOO DENSE

4 (United PtM Untti Wirt.)'
e - Washington, Feb. 27. First

honors . for : "gall'' are the Just
due of a eltlsen of Denver, if one

4 takes the word of Postmaster
d .General Hitchcock tor It V Hltch- -
4 cock in conferring the title here
d today declared that "for unal--
d i toyed braxenne' this person was
4 in a class by himself. The Cham- -

plonshlp was won by the follow
ing letter: '

d "Dear Mr. Postmaster General:
I live In Denver, and I am in- -

tformed that the only postal sav-- 4.

ings bank in Colorado is in Lead-- s
- vUle. Knowing that you want to.

make a go of these banks. I make s
d the following; proposition to you i
e .1 will deooslt tSOO In trour hank

at LeadvlUe If you. will jjay. my..

Hitchcock rejected the proposi-
tion. He regretted much that he
could not make public the, wri-
ter's name.

Dominic Corodino and his son; Frank
Corodlho, have been arrested by De-

tectives Craddock and Mallet t for im-

plication In the murder . of , Dominic
Bonnelli, an .Italian laborer who .was
shot twice last night on the back porch
of the home of Nick Tomino, 678 Hood
street while they with 26 other guests
had assembled to attend the christening
of Tomino'a baby? The detectives aver
that the real murderers will be in cus-
tody before night. ' V -

Considerable mystery surrounds this
murder. Bonnelli was standing on the
rear porch when two shots were fired
and the man fell mortally wounded.
Without giving any information as to
who shot him, he lapsed into uncon-
sciousness and died at St. Vincent's hos-
pital several hours after being removed
there. : r -

--' Seeking'' Class.--1'-- - V '

Today the two detectives assisted by
Joe Morak. a special Italian detective,
brougl to the police station the guests
who were at the christening. None of
them will talk very much, but from
the questions asked by the detectives It
was determined that . Bonnelli was get-
ting very drunk and Tomino had refused
him liquor. This is said to have in-

sulted Bonnelli and he with several
others left the house, secured more
liquor and returned.- - On his return he
is alleged to have insulted one of the
members of the party --who did the
shooting and Instead of fleeing, merely
mixed with the crowd, all of whom
pledged him to keep his secret.

Keeping-Tact- s Quiet
The fact of ' this pledge is making it

difficult for the police to arrive at
facts, J. Proposodero, one of the guests,
was" held at the detective, headquarters
for several hours, . r '

Bonnelli had been a roomer at the
Tomino home for about a year and from
that fact It is not considered that then
was any quarrel of long standing to end
In the murder last night, but rather a
drunken brawl, in which, Bonnelli was
the aggressor. This fact has been estab-
lished by the fact that Bonnelli w.ti
very much offended when he was re-

fused liquor after he had become very
drunk.";t

Dominic Corodino and his son were
held to the coroner's Jury tills after-noo- n.

..

O'SHEA CANNOT SERVE

HI
- John F. 0'8hea has declined the gov-
ernor's appointment to the Port of
Portland commission. While express-
ing deen annrectatinn for th hnnnr
shown htm and his desire to perform
the desired service, Mr. O'Shea said to-
day that It would be altogether Impos-
sible for him to give, the time required
for the dutie of a port commissioner.
He expects to be absent from Portland
a good deal of the time during the next
year, It Will ROW devol v limn Clnv.
ernor West to appoint another man. Mr.
uonea was tne governor s only per-son- al

appointment, the others being
either old members at h Anmmliilnn
or men recommended by thd citizens'
committee of 69, of which Judge M. G.
Munly Is chairman. It was understood
when, the appointment was made that
Mr. O'Shea would be able to serve.

CONVEN TIN FUND

PRACTICALLY RAISED

The campaign of Portland lodge of the
B. p. o. E. for fund of I125.00Q to
finance the national convention of the
Elks in Portland in 1912, will practically
close tonight, with about all of the
money necessary asured." -

The committees that hare been out
soliciting funds will report tonight.
Henry Reed, chairman of the general
committee having the work of getting
funds In charge, said today that hethought that when the reports were all
In, all the money needed would be shown
to be on hand.

Mr.Reed said that If there waa notquite enough money reported the gen-
eral committee will make arrangements
to get the amount short. All of the
committee are working hard today, eacheager to make a report tonight showing
itself more energetic than any other.

NEGLECT TO MAKE

TROUBLES KNOWN

Whrre Is that multitude thatso vauntingly swore that the Pa-
cific Telephone company's serv-
ice in this city , is the worst In
the world, or something to that !

effectt
Councilman Cellars announced a

week ago that a special commit-
tee of the council would hold a
conference with "the
next Tuesday afternoon tho i
written complaints submit' t

, the city auditor by any person
d having a grievance against thecompany would be consideredf at that lime.

80 '", one lone protest hasbeen filod.
Thin was sent In hv I. rnninwo chIIs attention to a number

of annoyancea that are only too
familiar to telephone users. ' ;

"One of the fault t
'".'Ll. fgJa.. thft. mplali wt4that telephone conversations are

repeatedly broken Into by themonotonous, 'what number' xre
yoij calllngT " , , J

.

.Doited Press tcued Wnw.l
" Washington, Feb. 27. Lorlmerttes in

the senate this afternoon decided to
try to force a final vote on the charges
against the. Illinois senator by keeping
the - senate' In continuous session all
night. Lorimer Is confident of a ma-
jority.

Washington. Feb. 27. Replying to
Senator William Lorlmer's speech in his
own vindication in the aenate last woek.
Senator Crawford of South Dakota to-

day subjected Lorimer to a bitter ex
coriation, ry. ' : ' '.

"We had better burn our court
houses," said Crawford, "abolish our
statutes and eliminate the senate en-

tirely if we are to be guided by appeals
for sympathy rather ; man by sworn
charges against eminent men."

Crawford defended Governor' .Deneen
from the charges of "tyranny and
usurpation made against him and as-

serted trja't "Lorlmer's wonderful, dra-
matic, appealing ' statement was an
avoidance of the Issue I won't say It
waa a confession. He didn't touch upon
a single vital .point. It was all well
enough to tell about his meeting with
Hinky Dink,' of their selling news- -
papers together, of the sick man's wife
and-al-l that but how did Lorimer get

thH .Democratic votes that elected .

hlmr , .

Seneen Denies Aiding Lorimer. i

CraVford then read a telegram from
Governor Deneen, in which the Illinois
executive denied that he had ever fa- -

vored Lorimer for senator. He ' said
Deneen had had no opportunity to reply
to the rharro of tyranny. '

Reviewing the history of the case, !

Crawford resumed his flaying.
"I have not changed .one whit fronv.my
original attitude in this case," he said.
'This Is a fine situation!. I guess the;
election of a speaker In the Illinois.
house was the first step In the rotten'
program. God help us from this kind
of a politician. This is the natural
fruitage of a situation like that in Chi- -,

cago, where 'Hinky Dink' and 'Bath-- ':

house John' rule. The assertion is made ,

that such deals are "pulled off every-- 1

where. Great God! Has that become!
the common answer. . Never, bo long
as there is breath in my body will I
approve of such a situation as this.

Bognes to Catch Bofues.
"Self-righteo- people will fold their

cloaks about them and refuse to see
testimony like White's. They prefer
not to see It. They do not want to
know ' that such rottenness exists. It
would be an assassination of character
which would Involve every colleague in
this body." ;v v.;:..

At this Juncture Senator Bailey rose
to a point of order, saying that Craw- -
ro ra was not justined m declaring that
other senators would not believe the
truth.

Bailey's .objection was sustained and
Crawford continued: ''I.. :.

"Would you have convicted the sugar
trust If you had not yanked a man
from the shadow of the penitentiary to
turn state's evidence? What would you
do with the sugar trust? Let it .co-
ntinue violating the law forever?"

Here Crawford ended abruptly, an
nouncing that he expected to speak fur
ther at a later date.

A It PROTES TS

ANY FARE INCREASE

Wlllsburg people are preparing a pe-
tition of protest against the proposal
of the O. W. P. company to Increase the
fare to Portland from 6 to 10 cents.'.
The station Is on the Cazadero line, was
originally called Nickura and has 'been
renamed Ardenwald. W. E. Wills and
M. B. Harvey, members of a committee
of citizens, said today It had been
agreed some nine years ago that If the
local residents built steps and station
the fare should always ' be 6 cents.
Since that time a real estate firm has
succeeded In having the station moved
900 feet west, but has spent., about
$1500 In improvements and station con-
struction. The people believe that un-
der the circumstances the old agree-
ment should remain in force. The In-

creased fare was to take effect March
4, but has been postponed 90 days while
the petition Js being Bigned. The com-
pany baa tentatively proposed to put
In a platform. It Is said, at the city
limits, where the S cent fare is effec-
tive which is about 1000 feet west, but
which is unavailable, say the local resi-
dents, because of the distance and the
fact that no road has been made to the
place.

4 TRUE BILLS START

WORK OF GRAND JURY

Four true bills were reported to Pre-
siding Judge Oantenbeln at noon today
by the February grand Jury. , Only two
of these Indictments were made public,

One of the true bills was against E.
Butcher, charged iwlth the larceny of
1375 from the Portland Rallwav. Llaht
& Power company. Butcher Js accused
of robbing, the cashier in the Piedmont
car barns more than a week ago.

A true bill: was returned against
Bruno Btrauss. who Is accused of utter
Ing a forged check on C L. Kline. The
amount of the check was $39.60.

SPEEDERS DON'T REALIZE
RATE; PAY $35 AND $25

V Two speeders came to grief yesterday
when they encountered Motorcycle Pa
trolman Sims, and today both appeared
and paid fines, i Newton M, McOanlel,
s real estate man was going too fast on
Grand --.avenue and was arrested at
Bttrnside1 street This morning In po-

lice court be said he might have been
going fast but didn't realize It, end he
ptttd a tJlTTthe-- r F.Xrrercy"of Credon
station, was sppeedlng along Hawthorne
avenue at 20 r miles an hour and was
stopped by Sims. This morning he said
he was Just trying a new machine and
did, not know he. was going too fast.

B, H.; Flagg (above), ehlef clerk of
" senate, and John P. Hunt, assist-

ant, ""'clerk. .,

. K. H. Flagg, chief clerk of the state
senate, and John P. Hunt, aslstant clerk,
were prominent figures in the recent
controversy ' over the revision of the
senate Journal. Flagg went Into the
courts to prevent Hunt and" Colonel Mer-

cer from revising the Journal, as they
had been directed by a senate resolution
to do, and' won-hi- s point.

This Incident was or more Importance
than the average reader may suppose.
A record of every bill enacted Into law
must be kept and set forth from the
time of Its introduction, and unless this
record Is correct ; In every detail the
law may be assail ed In the . courts. - Le-
gal - authorities differ as to whether a
law can stand if It Is not backed by a
completely accurate record

Constitutional lawyers, Intent on up--
Setting a law, delve Into the original
records and hunt for flaws. A possible
tangle, ffver the making upv of the
Journal Is ; therefore ; Teal Import-- 1

ance. Flagg won out In the face of I

the' senate resolution Because there is.'
statutory ; provision making it the

duty of the chief clerk to revise the .

Journal which a senate resolution sould
not supercede. ' "

Chief Clerk' Flagg and Mr. Hunt fin
ally reached an amicable arrangement
by which Hunt Joined in the work,
Colonel Mercer dropping out Flagg
Is a former member or the house of

r He lives at St Helens
and is editor of the St. Helen's Mist

John P, Hunt has served behind the
desk at three successive sessions of the
senate. He lives in Salem. - He knows
all the details of senate procedure and
Is regarded as an exceptionally compe-
tent man to have on guard. The res-
olution directing Hunt and . Mercer to
revise the Journal received , the vote of
every senator except .one , v

JOHNSON DUPUESS F

GET LONG SENTENCES

William Johnson and Herbert Du--
pllese, robbers of the Diamond Palace
on Washington street . were-- sentenced
to 14 years and six months and 16
years, respectively, in the penitentiary,
by Judge C. U. Gantenbein in the cir-
cuit court at 3 o'clock this afternoon.
Both men asked leniency after admitting
their- - guilt ' Judge Oantenbeln replwd
that he had examined Into their records,
was convinced they wereV habitual
criminals and should be-- shut away
from society. Sentence from the court
follows speedily the crime which was
committed but - - little more- than a
week ago. The. men broke Into the
place, sandbagged the man In charge,
made their escape and were captured
by city detectives. . .,.,? v
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Natural
Laxative Water
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, Evymptomofarioldsore6ug.N0TICE OF REJECTION
diseased blood. Thetesta inflamma- - nc TUC trTntion, discharge, discolored flesh, and ! u' ''"t V 1 1 U BILL

the fact that local applications have j ,B, Pr. Utmt Wlr, ,
HO permanent effect toward healing London, Feb. 27, Austin Chamber-th- e

nicer, shows that deep down in
' la,n- - i6' ' the conservatives, today

thesvstemthereisamorhftraiisAfnr 8erved v,rtual notl!e upon tnc nou
itlJJl I id; commons that the lords would rejectthe sore. But more convincing proof the liberals' veto .bill. He said If thethat bad blood is the cause for these biW WM the government's last word In
places is furnished

. by the fact that rlfn JfiSS1 ,wul,dwnoJ p'x--

even, removing the sore or .ulcer by ; only advocate, of a singu cllnZ n3
surgical operation does not cure; they I'tnsi the nationalists were indifferent.
always return. Nature will heal any "

Bore if the blood is cure and hMlthv TEI FPHflMF I Wise Men and Women Know
f that most of the sicknesses of life come from inactive bowels and
from unhealthy condition of the organs of digestion. If your

. digestive system is tiot working right, your food docs not nourish"
' you poor blood And weakness follow; if your bowels are inactive

waste matter poisons the whole system and serious sickness" is
sure to follow. ; To take promptly , v : ' '. j

vu vuLuiauuu is v lean sea
of all impure matter and supplied
with nourishing and plasmic qualities j

the infected condition of flesh is
:

OBLIGED to remain. S.S.S. heals
Old Sores in a perfectly natural way.
It goes ipto the blood, removes the
impurities and morbid matters, adds
nourishing qualities to this, vital
fluid, and brings about the.... very ton.

onions that are i

necessary be-- i

lore any sore
can heal. S.S.S.
Is a perfect
blood purifier,
acting directly

. on .the circula-
tion through
the stomach and
dlVpstiv mom.

bers. " Its use makes rich, red, healthy
Llood. which nourishes all flesh tia.

. uca instead of in fectinghetttCwith- -

ine virulent matter wtich keep old
sores open. Special book on Old
Cores and any medical advice free.
yXSt ft"WXrX srsanO C0 AUaata, Os,

is to save yourself trouble and expense. Gente Jtmt quick safe,"
Abut thorough, they enable the bowels to carry away waste matter
' naturally and tone up the whole digestive system. Tbey will
iinot injure the most delicate. They help you to get your bowela
'and your digestive organs In- that' condition when they can

' take good care of themselves and of you, Beecham's Pills

Do Good
Est fesaaUe, Beecham's Pius aiw spmUu

Sold Everywhere ia
lie paiu a ji line, f


